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Up to 2500MB/s

Rugged MIL-STD810G
drop test certified

Thunderbolt 3

Mac & Windows

OWC

Envoy Pro EX
Thunderbolt 3

Rugged Portability in Overdrive
Shift your expectations of speed, performance, capacity, and portability with the
Envoy Pro EX family of rugged, bus-powered, lightning-fast external SSDs.
The OWC Envoy Pro EX portable SSD with Thunderbolt 3 provides ultra-fast,
production-level storage for audio, design, and photography workflows.
Built in a strong, slim, and stylish aluminum enclosure it’s the perfect project
drive that provides rugged military-level protection from the drops and bruises
demanded of portable drives. Designed to run cool and silent, the OWC Envoy
Pro EX is fully bus powered with zero moving parts. It’s the perfect portable
powerhouse for demanding environments that won’t let you down.

Key Features
- Up to 2,500MB/s blazing fast performance
- High-performance storage for
demanding applications
- Couples NVMe SSD and
Thunderbolt 3 performance
- Compact and portable design
- Rugged MIL-STD810G drop test
certified design1
- Protective impact absorbing bumper
- Bus-powered drive (no AC adapter required)
- Integrated Thunderbolt 3 cable
- Thunderbolt Certified for Mac and Windows

OWC

Envoy Pro EX with Thunderbolt 3
Tech Specs
Interface
- (1) Thunderbolt 3 captive cable
System Requirements
- OS Compatibility
- macOS 10.13 or later
- Windows 10 or later
- Hardware
- Any Mac or PC with a native Thunderbolt 3 port
- Boot Requirements
- Mac: macOS 10.13 or later
- Windows PC: booting not supported
Performance
- Read: Up to 2,500MB/s and Write: Up to 800MB/s
Operating Environment
- Non-Operating
- Temperature (°F): -40° to 167°
- Temperature (°C): -40° to 75°
- Operating
- Temperature (°F): 32° to 158°
- Temperature (°C): 0° to 70°
Includes
- OWC Envoy Pro EX with Thunderbolt 3 captive cable
- Removable rugged bumper
- User guide
Warranty
- 3 Year OWC Limited Warranty

PART NUMBER

CAPACITY

UPC

AVAILABLE

OWCTB3ENVP05

480GB

810586031523

now

OWCTB3ENVP10

1TB

810586031530

now

OWCTB3ENVP20

2TB

810586031547

now

OWCTB3ENVP40

4TB

810586035026

now

Drive With Bumper
- 2.9 in (W) x 0.9 in (H) x 5.7 in (D)
- 7.4 cm (W) x 2.3 cm (H) x 14.5 cm (D)
Drive Without Bumper
- 2.6 in (W) x 0.8 in (H) x 5.6 in (D)
- 6.5 cm (W) x 2.0 cm (H) x 14.3 cm (D)
Captive Cable Length
- 5.9 in (15.0 cm)
Drive Weight With Bumper
- 10 oz (0.3 kg)
Drive Weight Without Bumper
- 9.6 oz (0.3 kg)
Box Dimensions
- 8.0 in (W) x 4.8 in (H) x 2.5 in (D)
- 20.2 cm (W) x 12.2 cm (H) x 6.4 cm (D)
Box Weight
- 0.8 lb (0.4 kg)
Master Carton Dimensions — 20 pieces
- 16.5 in (W) x 10.3 in (H) x 10.4 in (D)
- 41.8 cm (W) x 26.2 cm (H) x 26.3 cm (D)
Master Carton Weight — 20 pieces
- 10.8 lb (4.9 kg)

1. Test performed by a third party testing and certification service. To achieve this level of certification the drive was dropped over 25
times at every angle from a height of four feet.
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